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THE WEATHER.
Westerly winds, clearing and a HW 

warmer tomorrow.
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fTHE NAVAL BATTLE 

IS EXPECTED SOON

HUMORS OF HISTORY—4L WILL BE LIKE»

CONEY ISLAND
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Rojcstvcnsky has Taken Sup
plies and Is Ready for the 
Supreme Effort—Russian De
partment Denies the Story of 
Nervous Collapse.

\

1
fv iP i Ambitious Programme Laid Out 

For Popular Amusement Re
sorts at Seaside Park This 
Summer—Extra Car Service 
From Suspension Bridge.
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i\ i?7 TOKIO, May 18.—TOe reported depar- 
Dare of Vico^nkmral Rojestveneky from 
Hon Kdh. By, northward, reneme the 
popular expectation of a narval adtion in 
the Mar future. It ü Mieved that Ad
miral BojertrwWty, having filled hie coal 
bunkers and rAropjplied Ms fleet, is now 
in . position to eeotne the aggressive, if 
he oo desires. It i* the opinion of some 
ghat Rbjeetwensky «gay make a demon- 

: stration in the vicinity of the »»T«.nd of 
| Formosa and the Peeesdaree, and then 

enter the Pacific en route for VTadivo- 
: etek. This is, {however, purely speculative.

Everything depends epos Admiral Bo- 
jeetvenaky’s plane which, while as yet 
undiadosed may include sa extended stay 
in soctbern water». ft is reported that

Vice-Admiral Rojestveneky the Russian 
fleet in the Far East would lose its 
mender-in-chief, turns out to be unfounded. 
Captain Zilotti, the aide-de-camp of Minis
ter of Marine Aval an-n today announced 
the statemétit that Rojestveneky had not 
asked to be relieved from duty, 
ever the condition of the Rusarian admir
al’s health continues to be a source of 
anxiety. It is confirmed that the report 
that he had applied to be relieved may 
have arisen out of the virtual decision in 
view of the condition of Rojeatvensky’s 
health, to send Vice-Admiral Birileff to 
Vladivostok to relieve Rojestveneky where 
In the event of Rojeatvensky’s success in 
(he coming battle Birileff will take 
the supreme command.

From the preparations that are being 
made for attractions at Sea Side Park this 
summer, it should present the appearance 
•f a little “Coney Mand.” A vaudeville 
theatre, merry-go-round and other attrac
tions will be provided as well as an up-to- 
date restaurant.

■m
\, wiA

immediately in the rear of the refresh
ment house, and a large stage and dress
ing rooms will be erected at the northern 
end of the structure. It is the intention 
to run up canvas side walls. There will 
be one performance in the afternoon and 
two in the evening, consisting of first- 
class vaudeville acts of all kinds. The 
admission fee has not yet been decided 
on, but it is probable that a .portion of 
the seats will be reserved.
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1 iR. J. Armstrong who has secured the 
anp.ueement privileges of the park has en
gaged Ernest DeMill as manager. Mr. l>e 
'Mül will reside at the park, and will have 
a general supervision otf the whole affair. 
The restaurant will be fitted up in good 
style and Mr. Armstrong contemplates 
making some changes in the interior of the 
house. A soda water fountain will be in
stalle^ and a full line otf choice confec
tionery, cigars and soft drinks will be on 
sale. A first class cook who has had a 
large experience in restaurant work has 
been secured, and while not intending to 
serve meals at the start, will till any 
orders on short notice. A telephone will 
be installed ana picnic or excursion parties 
wishing to have a meal served can order 
it by telephone and a private room will be 
placed at their disposal, or any parties 
taking a lunch can secure .tea or coffee at 
a moderate cost. The ice cream and con
fectionery department will be in charge 
of Miss Grey, who had charge ctf this kind 
of work for (Littler the Charlotte street 
confectioner. A competent staff of wait
resses has been engaged and everything 
will be arranged to give a quick and ef
ficient service.

r y•s’ :
Ififlhn Mr. Armstrong also contemplates put

ting in other amusements, and in this 
connection will shortly leave 'for the 
United Stales and Upper Canadian cities.

It is probable that in order to hare» a 
show on the 24th of May a large tent, 
seating about 800 people, will be erected.
A moving picture machine has already 
been secured, and this will he utilized in 
presenting some of the latest .pictures. 
It is probable also that a photographic 
studio will be provided, where nerw style 
tintype photos will be taken, and photo 
pestai cards and souvenir goods will be 
on sale.

The cars for the park route will be tak
en over on Monday next and a five minute- 
service will be run until the double track 
system can be installed, when it is proba
ble a quicker service will be provided. 
Four of the new open care will be placed 
on this route.

The double track will be put in as soon 
satisfactory arrangements are made 

with the common oounefi. ' ! *
When the park is in full running order 

it should meet with a very liberal paten

te1

Siege of ‘Rochester Castle. B.E>. 1087
over “The Conqueror’s third son—William, surnamed Rufus—succeeded to the throne, and at the cutset had to 

combat a deep-laid plot to place his elder brother Robert on the throne. Bishop Odo, the leading spirit of the 
conspiracy, was 1 e iged In Rochester Castle, which enjoyed all the delights of mediæval attack and defences.”

...TS» Mow History of England.

contractors who furnished supplies, coal The Fleet Sightedgpd provisions 
to Indo-Ohioa 
French colonial officials prior to fibs ar
rival of the Baenams, and 
-demons et Kemranh and Hfen Kobe Bay. 
/3onfirtnatioo of this report is not how- 
' ever obtainable.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. — Bmper- 
sr Nidbolas today summoned Vice-Admiral 

'Birileff to Ts&nakoe Zelo.

to Admiral Rojestveneky 
waters, approached the SINGAPORE, May 18.—The Russian 

fleet was in 1st. 13.30 N. and longitude 
LU .30 EL, about 120 miles north of Var- 
tila, coast of Arnna-m, during the morning 
of May 16, according to a report brought 
here by the British steamer Hong.Wan.

The German steamer Segovia sighted 42 
Russian ships forty miles from Cape Var- 
«B» May 18, steaming slowly north.

a ren-

QUARTERMAIN 
IS REMANDED

Fredericton Assault Case 
Stands Until May 26 
—The Saturday Half 
Holiday.

CONSERTATIVES
WILL CONTEST

NEWS FROM
P. E. ISLAND -

:
Will Have Candidates in Both 

London and North Oxford.
1I

New Liquor Act Went in 
Force in Charlottetown 
This Morning.

Saigon Announces Junction
SAIGON, May 18.—A junction was ef- 

) footed May 8 by the squadrons of Vioe- 
i Admiral Rojestveneky and Rear-Admiral 
vMebogatoff. It took place outside at ter
ritorial waters. The 

lraard, May 14, going

■i
jOku Heard From

GENERAL OKU’S HEAiDQUilBTEIRS, 
Sunday, May 14, 3 p. m., via Fueeai.—The 
railway has been completed and ii opera
ting as far a# Tiding, temporary bridgea 
replacing tiboee that were destroyed. Work 
» rapidly pushing north of Trolling and 
material for permanent bridgea is arriving 
from- Japan. Thousands otf junk# are car
rying supplies in the Liao river between 
New Cfcromg and Tiding.

A Panoramograph
ST. RETEBSBURG, May 18.—-A recent- 

ly invented apparatus for photographing 
panoramas of wide stretches of country 
by mesas of a camera suspended from a 
kite has beat acquired by the war office 
and experiments and trials have been crcy 
dnoted in St. Petersburg with gudh mfc- 
eeos, {hot the general staff expects import
ant results from tts now panoramograph 
squad in esteblxaftring Japanese positions 
and raovamente. 'Hie apparatus is said 
to be capable of photographing an area 
of 80 square miles.

V IOTTAWA, May 18.—(Special) — At a 
conservative caucus this forenoon it was 
decided to contest London and North Ox
ford. Whenever the write are issued for 
these ridings, opposition candidates will 
be placed in the field. In fact the party 
will not wait for the writs but will begin 
preparing for the fight immediately.

The length of the debate on the auto
nomy bill will depend somewhat on the 
date of the election.

Mr. Martin, of Prince Edward Island, 
occupied the dhair at today’s caucus.

as

Istarted sea- 
in au easterly <Erec- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 18. 

—(Special)—The coroner’s jury in the case 
of James McCuè, found drowned below 
Tignisth breakwater, yesterday morning, 
five miles from tienne, found that the de
ceased came to his death from natural

HA merry-go-round that will be much 
larger and superior to the one that was 
on the grounds last year will be provided 
and will be installed immediately on the 
same location as last year.

An open-air theatre will be provided

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 18.—(8pe- 
rial)—-Ernest Quartermain, charged with 
assaulting Edea Lawrence, a colored girl, 
was further remanded by Col. Marsh this 
morning until May 28th. The police ma
gistrate intimated that the complainant in 
the case had been spirited out of the 
country by friefids of the accused and he 
intimated that proceedings would likely be 
taken against those who had to do with 
the affair. This circumstance, he arid, 
largely influenced him is ins decision not 
to grant bail tp the accused. Effort! to 
locate the Lawrence girl have not been 
eureeesful so far.

The clerks at a meeting last evening ap
pointed a committee to interview mer- 
dhauts in regard to the Saturday half- 
holiday movement.

The fire committee of the city council 
last evening decided to purchase 250 feet 

IMPflDK base from the Gutta Percha Rubber Co.
IlflrUK 13 it 10 cents per foot and a similar quanti-

Demerara, a* star. Ocamo:-e bris ty from 
«e**' v*ckoo(n; g brie rum, artier, renteFrom Trinidad-—234 txuee coco<mi«Saw e®1*’

Willir; 267 Mis wet bUtSTM txiis dry tafl t>«6n raiding here -tile greater part
UîSJîU^ÎSP 5?û6' or<Jôr T. (To.; 3f puns! «f ihe for«toon *pxi ihe river is about où

œol. A few 1089 “e raming 
y«ey Ce. WlUton», M pii,. m^SSteTx,. tb* etbT-

TWa»*; * bh<u molesste. Or- A young son of Mr. and Mre. William 
e, « SSJ5 WeMl ^ ^ morn^g after a short ffl- 

tnolassss; «e*e t. c. M. C. » puas boliuü nees-

age, as no pains trill be spared to make 
it a popular amusement and pleasure re
sort, and with its location on the bay it 
•will probably be a favorite spot for tour
ists and pleasure eeekers.

How They Took Supplies
HONG KONG, 18. — A special Cor

respondent who recently proceeded 
''tow to Kwytgchau Bay (Letohau penin- 
Afla, north of the Maud of Srineii), ob
served at LI o’clock a*t night, an May 16, 
,JSe hundred and fifty deep laden junks, 

< presumably loaded with provisione for the 
Russian fleet, anchored southwest of, aad 

' twenty tnilca off, Cape St. John* The 
Junks exhibited signai lights, which! wére 
wxtinguuhed upon the steamer’i approach 
to Kwaogclhau Bay.

from

causes, probably heart disease. He left 
home at dark on the previous evening, 
and was seen on the breakwater at ten 
o’clock that night.

Today in the police court the first appM- 
OUT IN WINDSOR cat'on was ™*de of the clause in tile pro- 

I hftntion aot amendments requiring the
WINDSOR, May 18—(Special)—Weavers i magistrate to ask persons arrested for 

ta the Windsor Cotton Mill have been on 
strike since (Monday. They have been 
working for 48 cents a cut, a cut is 130 
yards. At 8 o’clock Monday morning, the 
manager directed the weavers to ibe in
formed that the price of the "cot” was 
now reduced to 45 cants. The weavers, 
at 9 o’clock Monday morning, srot a 
deputation to the manager, to urge him 
•not to make the reduction, and asked him 
to give them an answer after dinner. The 
weavers worked till noon, and after dinner 
not having received any reply from the 
manager, they went on strike, and are out 
new.

In consequence the cotton mill was 
closed down yesterday at 2 p. m. This 
strike is a bad thing for the town of 
-Windsor, for when the mill is running full 
time, as it has been doing lately, from 
200 to 250 hands are employed.

A Montreal despatch of May 16th says—
"The Canadian cotton trade is reported to 
be very .brisk, all mills reporting increas
ed production. The Valley-fields mills are 
now showing signs of increased activity.
The York Mills at St. John, N. B., are 
short of help, the local supply not being 
sufficient. Vernon Jackson, manager of 
.the Moncton Cotton -Mills, Moncton, N.
B., states that he regrets hie inability to 
secure first-class operatives, being now in 
need of a number of good mule spinners, 
weavers and eardroom employees."

=■==

PALA IS DEAD THE STRIKE♦

COTTON WEAVERS
IN CHICAGOFilipino Outlaw Who Defied 

Uncle Sam is Reported to 
Have Been Killed.

/
drunkenness where tihey .procured tiheir 
liquor. Two persona -gave information, 
and the prohibition inspector can uae 
their evidence to lay a charge against the 
man fumielhing the liquor for violation 
of t«he aot. The result of the working of 
the new law is being watched with much 
interest in the city.

MORE FIELD ARTILLÇRY
OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special)—The fol

lowing additional batteries have been or
ganized: 18th, Nova Scotia; 19th, St. John; 
20t!h, Quebec; 21st, Montreal; 22nd, East
ern Townships; 23rd, Ottawa- 24th, Peter- 
boro. There and the existing batteries 
will be organized into brigades. The 3rd 
brigade will comprise the 17th, Sydney, 
N. S., and the 18th, Nova Scotia; and the 
4-th brigade the 10th of Woodstock and 
•the 12th of Newcastle, N. B.

School Children Joined in 
It—Gompers Wants a i
Settlement.

The Department Denies It
ST. PETERSBURG. May 18. — The 

- fears expressed here yesterday -that owing 
, io the report cf the nervous breakdown of

MANILA, -May 18.—Word has been re
ceived that Pria, the outlaw Moro chief, 
who has been pursued the past two weeks 
on the island of Jolo by troops, has been 
killed. His few surviving followers are 
being trailed by the -troops- At the be
ginning of the uprising, Pala was report
ed to have a following cf six hundred well 
armed men, most of whom have been 
killed.

-
CHICAGO, May 18. — A thousand more 

school pupils went on strike yesterday .Five 
hundred walked out of the Wentworth ' 
school, (Seventh and Wood streets, and ' ‘
five, hundred walk
school, sixty-sixth and Mead streets. Al
leged "unfair” coal delivered by the 

Fifty more men arrived from Montreal j Peabody Coal Company was given as the 
this morning to go to work on the South 
Shore Railway in Nova Scotia. ^They were 
in charge of a foreman and two assistants, 
and it is expected that there will be no 
trouble in getting the men safely to their 
destination this trip.

In anticipation of trouble Mr. Howard 
communicated with the chief of police and 
asked for an officer to be sent down to 
the warehouse to assist in keeping the 
men together so that a repetition of the 
trouble experienced with the last lot of 
men should not occur again. The men 
are slated to go to Shelburne on the 
steamer Senlac where they wall work for 
'McKenzie and Mann on the railway con
struction.

CUT THE RUGGING
Canadian Rubbèr Oo. at 85the

Chartes Stewart’s Yacht Injured 
by Vandals Yesterday—There 
Is No Clue.

6d out of the Bass♦
WILL WATCH THIS GANG

-
Yesterday afternoon some persons' 

k boarded the pretty Bbtie yeriit *Tawn,~ 
owned by Chas. Stewiit oi J. & A. Mc- 
folfllau’a employ emj ctit the ropes end 
rigging sad damaged the cabin 
’tofcnfels extent.
' The yacht has been laid up in e place 
: known as Wilson’s Hole, at the foot of 
-Queen street, aad Mr. Stewart had fixed 
fit up in good Shape for the summer’s sport, 
M> -tost be feels keenly the fore of all his 

[ -Work as well u the ruin of -the rigging.
0$r- Stewart baa net aa yet notified the 

-police. It is to be hoped that the pet- 
-pretators of this criminal aot will be 
- brought to jpatics.

A dumpeart owned by a man named 
was upset tins morning while 
■for the I. O. R. grain conveyor, 
j through the roadway under the 

■ conveyor Lno&e*- teèmâter crowded him to 
[ «he granite blocks at the bare cf the posts, 
Mpsetting the dump-cart and fibrowing the 
(horse. Beyond getting plentifully coated 
with rood no damage was done.

cause for the walk-out at the Bare school. 
The strike at the Wentworth school is a 
"sympathetic” strike.

President Samuel Gompere of the Amen- 
can Federation c-f Labor was active yes
terday in all efforts made towards settling 
the strike. He conferred with members 
of the Tfaan Owners’ Association, held 
conferences with the teamsters, and had 
an extended talk with Mayor Dunne. He 
ex prosed b imaelf as confident that the 
strike would be adjusted in a short time. 
He added he was in favor of aitmcst any • 
plan that would bring about an honorable 
adjustment.

The authorities have taken hold of the 
strike fever in the public schools with * 
firm hand and yesterday afternoon Judge 
Mack of ^he juvenile court, sentenced one 
boy to the John Worthy school, which ia 
a branch of the House of Correction, aad 
sent two to the parental school, while a 
fourth was released on probetion.

♦From. Domlnloa,-dohn Lawson. 30% boxes 
ito£TmM' ‘ lünee: OT4er

pire>£pte2lg,“^*,rlWr *°°- « bris

®f™°2»-eelieflrid & Co.. 1 brl 
Err- J: T. Atoms, f «rates onions, 1 crate 
5S,’A- %**?». 4 crates produce; et. John 

and onions; 
?*•' "‘‘•s onions; John

goalW. £0 oratee onion»; Bt. John Mre. CO..
Halifax*68 0alan*' AJ*° * forge cargo for

Srtm Manchester ex star. Manchester COr- 
gpratlon:—Cushing Sul. Oo., It casks tales; 
j ^^Aviflahfr' ,28tToUi nettios: Fowler.

b<“* Jte*1!, Halifax Shovel Oe., 60 
fjtef1 Jp*®"- Henderson & Pott», 42

2? mîÜi.îPSS: 1 caee bristle»; Ldn-
ton. siaolair <X>.,17 pkgs e. ware; M. R. a. 
Co- Ltd., 7 cares dry good»; MoDlarmld Drug 
£°v 18 “aee-oe®?5’ uÿd®-. G. A A . 1640 baro 

W. mi bdla steel sheets;SLSjwaj&Wîx p. k„

5®": sau°« T. J„ 4 pkgs bristles; Sk'nner, 
A. O., m pkge cwpest, te - Thome, W H. 
* «j®». W b-tis eboyrie; War-
wlrt, o. H.. 26 pkgs earthenware.

-For Moncton—Gowan, Kent & Co., 1 «** 
earthen were.

For Chatham—Mlramlchl Pulp Oo., 8 pkge 
Tnar.nlnfi.v_

Tor Bathurst—Miller T. T., 6 pkgs mdse. 
Ateo f-pelgfte for CNova 600tia porta.

TRTRO WOMAN
DROWNS HERSELF

to a con-
HOTEL ARRIVALS

1Royal—Arthur Terrance, Montreal; L. 
H. Jacobs, Montreal; H. W. Thoronton, 
New Richmond; A. H. Kelly, Nekon (B.
O. ); D. Fafeson, Montreal; L. Wener, 
Montreal; A. J. Bradbury, Boston; A. 
B. Conell, Woodstock; Geo. Leith, Bos
ton; B. R. Rogers, Montreal; H. E. 
'iin -rpaon, Montreal.

Victoria—J. Chisholm, Halifax; W. D. 
Gillies, Springfield; J. A. Dolan, Toron
to; A. P. Hoyt, MoA-da-m; Geo. D. Jones, 
Apobaqui.

Dufferin—C. Wilbama, Montreal; A. H. 
Bond, Andover; D. C. Slipp, Andover; 
Jannett Slipp, Andover; Ira L. Slipp, 
Hampstead; O. B. Herrett, Petitoodiac;
P. J. Sullivan, Breton; J. Kelley, Bos
ton; B. Milliken, St. George.

Clafton—W. L. Tuttle, Dartmouth; Misa 
Tuttle, Dartmouth;- Miss Thornton, 
Dartmouth; J. E. Humphreys, Petite»-

-
Temporarily Insane She Found 

Death in a Reservoir This 
Morning.

r

ITRURO, N. S. —(Bpecial)-Mrs. Wil
liam Reid of this town, while temporarily 
inw.no drowned herself in the reservoir 
this morning. She was 24 years of age 
and leaves a -husband and one child three 
years eld.

♦ ♦
DonaldsonAlderman Vanwart and 

Hunt, who left yesterday morning for a 
fishing trip to Gaepcreaux Lake, re
turned last night. The anglers were re
warded by a catch of twenty-eight dozen 
fine- trout, the average weight being from 
a half to one pound.

NO TRUTH IN IT
paretag
an ooxni

TCXKIBO, May 18, 3 p. m.—The foreign 
office today enounced the receipt of a 
communication from the German govern
ment pronouncing as utterly unfounded 
the reports of the occupation of Hai Che- 

The rumors Of the German occupa
tion of Hai Chetu were never entirely cre
dited here, but their disavowal was re
ceived with satisfaction.

ear then-
♦ i

:

CONDUCTOR 
R» A. RAINNIE tu.

HANGED THIS MORNINGDIED TODAYTOTAL WEEKLY BAJNK OLBAJRflNGS.

4966.5M 
w. 846,666

diac.3904 . . The death occurred suddenly this morn
ing at his home, 26 Wall street, of Robert 
Archibald Ramnie, formerly conductor in 
the I. C. R. Deceased 
He was 60 years of age 
He is a brother of Andrew Bsinnie, con
ductor on the I. C. R.

♦ New Victoria—J. G. McKay, -Montreal; 
Joseph Madden, Boston; T. O. Lemoire, 
Sydney (C. B.); D. W. Lemoire, Sydney 
(C. B.); W. Spaur, Halifax (N. S.)

• ••••••••as* oooa.

NAN PATTERSON TO
GO ON THE STAGE The Old farmer Who Murdered Two Hired Men 

and Chopped Up Their Bodies Rather Than Pay 

Their Wages.

well known, 
unmarried.

was > 
andTHE NEWS OF MONCTON * YORK, May 17—Abraham Levy, who 

1 Nan Patterson during her three
♦ 3NIEW 

defended
trials for the murder of Caesar Young, an
nounced today that he had withdrawn from

Tawker.—“I tell you, golf is a beautiful | sa?d tiiait he undeSood*tha? Stirs Pattèson sjwnden?^ TefegraS"
game?” ' \ to tended to accept an offer from a theatrical a severe epidemic of the plague hae broken

Sowcrby.—“And being a thing et beauty, manager aad added that he strongly dlsap- out at Harbin and the deaths resulting there- 
it is a Jaw forever. | proved of such an action. from average 900 dally.

3
The Plague at Harbin I

♦

Death of Peter Jack in Boston—Two Weddings 
Yesterday — P. E. Island Wants Better Train 

* Service—Removing to Shediac.

off, was crushed in and the several por
tions of the body were thrown together in 
a cloth bag, rwifoich was -half buried uuder 
a pile of dint and stones. Marx had killed 
Rodecki as he lay asleep in the former's 
heuse. -

Immediately after the finding of 
the body Marx was missing, but 
waa located after a long search 
in New York, where it was said 
he was about to sail for Europe. He had 
shaved his beard so that his appearance

-HARTFORD, -Conn., May 18—For one 
of the most horrible murders ever brought 
to light in this state, Gersho-n Marx, the 
73 year old farmer cf Colchester, was exe- 
outed thi» morning at the state prison m 
•Wethersfield.

i[ ^ The Times New Reporter i
!

r MONCTON, N. B., (May 18—-(Special)— 
(Friend* have received word of the death 

(«f Peter Jack, a former well-known clerk 
•"fc th* X. C. R. stores department, who 

to Boston some twelve years ago. 
going to Boston Mr. Jack continu

ed woask and had been employed
ymn ipevious to hds death as store 

[fctgpsr for the New York, Hartford and 
iSfow Haven raiht'ay. He was about 53 

/ old, and was a native otf Nova
fjBootia, hss home being at River John, 
îffiotou county.

< Mr. Jack waa one of «the moot popular 
gpd beet known okrka in ftihe I^C. K 
jfiky doRng his reeidenoe in Mo-ncton. ±Lis 
jHeetbwfil bo deeply regretted by friends 
lafftynSiero. It k expected that the

The following is a brief history of the 
crime for which Gershon Marx was hang
ed in the state prison ehortly after mid
night.

The murder for witch Marx was
demned to death was one of the most hor- was greatly altered. After his capture and 
rible that has been committed in this return to New London County -the officers 
state for years and the only reason for it in searching about the Marx farm, came 

the fact that Marx did not want to j upon another body similarly dismembered 
pay Rodeoki a small sum of money agreed and buried in an out of the way place, 
upon when Rodecki went to work fer him The skull of this body was also «rushed in. 
Rcdecki, who -was a Russian, took work There was a theory that this was the 

oU on Marx’s farm for six months and it body of another man who had formerly
RnMiirflj7Ad hv tihxx i.v a. was a few days before the expiration of worked fr Marx, Paul Parker, who had

dianT» ^ Period ttha-t fie disappeared. When disappeared suddenly « Rodecki did.
amalgamate and Jot rich m,irt <*<* *° Marx was naked concerning the farm- Marx said that Parker had been paid off

hand hia reply was tliat he had paid him and gone to* Penn.aylvannia to work in the 
v T *h #53 and t-hat he had go.ne away. coal mine».

The only aelute fired today in honor of One day in the latter part oi April last The Supreme Court recently denied an 
the -Loyaliste was thundered forth at 1.45 year, another farmhand discovered the application for a new trial for Marx and 
p. m. by the artfllery of beertfi. the body of Rodecki in an abandoned cellar afterward his effort to get his sentence 
cloudy wept on the various V»wwt «tw 9t on Marx’s farm. The body was chopped changed to imprisonment for life was un. 

' * lima».ttnhtodUwbtefo res nut^saoosigfoi,

street, of -Ohaties A. Monton, to Mire 8. 
dame Morton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. W. McConnell, in 
presence of a number o-f invited friends.
llbe bride is a sister of Nekon Morton m
and the groom is a well known I. C K tombstones would make them weep. There 
conductor. ie an unconfirmed rumor that sad-eyed

after a viait to King square? Obviously 
they look around, and grow weary of liv
ing in a town t-hat does not have the foun
tains on its public squares turned on un
til late in the summer.

4* + +
The Times new reporter’s yacht will be 

in commission next week. His new au
tomobile is on the way from the makers, 
and will be the finest machine in these 
parts. His fine span of drivera are at his 
country place, IdyUwoHe-on-the-Jimsag, 
where his saddle horses and steeplechaser 
are also being exercised by the grooms. The 
new reporter anticipates a pleasant sum
mer.

This being -Loyalist Day, the Old Burial 
the Ground is carefully avoided by the oiti- 

The dilapidated condition of the

feet in St. John on Friday. Rain will be 
general for some days, with ahowero and 
wet weather. After that the deluge.

4* 4* 4*
No name has yet been selected for that 

dream of mahogany and plate glare—the 
new ferry steamer. Mr. Peter Sinks 
thinks she should be called the Sorcerer, 
on account of t-he influence she wields 
over the aldermen.

consens.

George C. Tingley, of (Hillsboro A. Co rtosta were seen last night moving among 
«1 Mise A. G. Ellis, of Ontario’, N. y.’ the tree», trying vainly to decipher their 

—et in (Moncton yesterday and were unit- own names on -their own tombstones, 
ed in marriage by -Rev. J. W. McConnell.
Ihe marriage took -place at the City Hotel, 
and the newly wedded couple left today 
for .their future home in Hillsboro.

E. -H. Allen, -claims agent of the I. C. K. 
is removing to Shediac, where he intends 
to taike up permanent residence.

Oa.pt. Joseph Read and Richard Hunt, 
of Sunrmerside, are hero interviewing Gen
eral (Manager Potting er regarding putting 

3a«t evwifag art|on a

was

4* 4* 4*
The ma/nure heap in a yard close to the 

beard of health office is probably there for 
the experimental breeding of microbes. The 
•board’s inspectors have not reported it.em-

4* :+
IWHY THE DOGS DIE.

The poison theory with regard to the 
dogs ie now discarded, 
a» poisoned. What, then,

re-
wU b*,.taken to (Nova Scotia on 41 4* 4*

Weather Report:—The odd wave which 
baa been croîtrai in the spinal region jje

interment,
[e took plaice hai
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